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THE LATER PASBALIK OF YANNINA (YANYA):

Topograpby, administration andpopulation in Ortoman Epiros
(1820-':'1913)

Mihalis KOKOLAKİs*

The aim of the preseiıt study is twofold: First, to present a comp-
letesurvey .0fOttoman administrative divisions in Epiros during the
nineteenth century, trace their gradual evolution through successive
reform initiatives, and arrive at a. precise definition of their spatial

, extent; second, to exploit this information.in evaluating and interpre-
ting certain statistical data on the distribııtion and development of
Epirote populations. Although, there exists a mass of published and
manuscript data on these questions, its usage and interpretation has
tended to proceed in arather superficial way, due to a lack of coneep-
tual clarity in handling geographical and administrative terminology,
as well as theexclusive focussing of popuJationstudies on the so-cal-
1ed "ethnic" distributi()n ofOttoman populations, usua1İy inorder to
prove political points. .

The results of this study may beı of interest to three groups of
researchers: (a) Those interested in the loca1 history of Greek Epiros
and Southem AJbania, and wishing to trace. the Ottoman substratum
underlying 20th-century a:dministrative divisions and settlement' pat-
terns. (b) Those dealing with the 'history of Ottoman provinicial insti~
tutions during the Tanzımat and Hamitic period~, notably the content
and evolution of Ottoman .administrative terms, the implementation
of the vilayet system, and the history of census counts. (c)Those study-
ing' the population history of the modern Greek state, ,and wishiDg
to supplement the available popuhition data on the Greek kingdom
during the 19th century with information .on regions which remained
outside the borders of Greece until the beginning of the 20th century.

, .
.' .

(*) Summary of a doctora! dissertation in Greek. entilled: "To ystero gianniofiko pasa-
liki.khoros. dioikese kai. p!ethysmossten Tourkokratoumene Epeiro (1820-1913),
submitted to the University of Athens (History and Archeo!ogy Section). ın '
January 1993. contdined in 1 pp. 527-533. of the origina! text.
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As indicated beıow, population trends in the two areas were highly
divergent, especially during the latter half of the 19th century. '

i

Part A: Geograpbiical and ,historica} backgronnd '(pP. 21-98)

This part has been designed as an extended introduction to the'
area and period in qUi~8tion.Emphasis, is plaeed on the political and
eeonomic baekground un<;lerlyingüttoman administrative practiees,
on the definition of gı;~ographiealentities and nationality groupings,
and on faetorsliJely to influenee population movements.,

The old problem of the ge0l.!raphicaldelineation of Epiros is,dealt
with in chapter i (pp. 22-29). For the purposes of the present study,
this term has simply'been equated with the. area of the üttoman pro-

, vince govemed by the pasha of Yannina. ehapter 2 (pp. 29-38) deals
with landscape, prodUl;tion and economic development. Two main
features stand out: The insufficiency oflocal agrieultural and industrial
production and the hııge trade deficie which was mainly balaneed
through the importation of capital by migrant workers. The distribu-
tion of the population by language and religion is c!iscussedin ~hapter
3 (pp. 38--49).The provilncewas divided between an Albanian-speaking
and largely Muslim population in the north and a predominantly
Greek-speaking Christian population in the south; transitional areas
such as Tsamourya (Çameri), Aryirokastro (Gjirokaster) and Premeti
(Permet) contained a v(~rymixed poİmlation. However, Greek culture
and influence were widespread, among all Christian groups, and the
religious diehotomy was more influential politically and psychologically
than the superficial classification of the population by langua~e.

Chapter 4 (pp. 49-65) deals with some aspeets of 19th-eentury .
üttoman institutions as expressed in the ca:se of Epiros. Four main
thernesare taken tip- the development of the üttoman reform move-
'ment, the status and geıographicaldistributiön of forms of land öwner-
ship, especially priva,te and state-owned chiftliks, themethöds of taxa-
tion, and tlie formation of the üttoman regular and irregular army.
Although the reforms of the Tanzimatperiod greatly affected these
sectors of sociallife, the results were not necessarily beneficial to Epi-
ros as a whole, and may indeed have hastened its decline into econo.
mic and deıiıographic stagnation. Continual tax increases and unrest-
rained competition from Westem countries Weakenedlocal enterprises,
while the gradual impoverishment of old Muslimlandholders was not

. balaneed bya, corresponding improvenient in' tlw condition of the
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peasantry. The purehase of ehiftlik land by aspiring smailholders was
onlymade possible through the acceptance of heavy mortgages and a
-lifetime of migrant labour, a process which denuded, the country of
.its potential workforce. .

Chapter 5 (pp. 66-77) briefly traces the history of the three mutu-
ally competitive nationalist movements: Greek, Albanian and Vlakh-
Roumanian. The influence of the lastwasinsignificant, but the first
two were powerful enough to provoke several niajor. uprisings during
the. period in qu.estion. The motives of these uprisings were sometimes
consufed, and, İn the ease of the Albanian Muslims,desire for national
.statehood W,!-S generally less important than the wish to resist the en-
croachment of centralist Tanzimat policies on the system of tribal au-
tonomy prevaJent during the previous century. The attoman govern-
ment pJayed the elements ofresistance against each other quite skill-
fully, a fact which enabled it to minimize its territoriallosses in Epiros
up to the time of the Balkan wars.

Part B: Administrative organization (pp. 99-316) -

Chapter 1 (pp. 100-112) attempts to clarify the use and meaning
of certain forms of Ottoman administrative terminology, notably the
. relationship between the terms "pashalik". "sandjak" and "mutasar-
riflik", or "vilayet", ~'kaza" and "nahiye". in fact, the last two terms
. were often interpreted in several senses, depending on whether the
.context referred to the traditional judicial hierarchy, or ..to contempo-
rary adrninİstrative practice. Lists of kazas and nahiyes in the attoman
yearbooks of the province of Yannina betray a bewildering confusion
of criteria-;the use of 'equivalent Greek terrns in Greek writers of the
peridd was equally inconsistent.

A brief survey of attoman. adıııinistrative divisions in Epiros up
Fo the fall of Ali Pasha ofTepelen (1820) is undertaken inchapter 2
(pp. ı12-1 19). attornan and other sources indicate that the borders
.and main territorial divisiom of the three Epirote sandjaks of Yannİna
.(Yanya), Delvino (Delvine) and Avlona (Vlore) remained almost un-
.chaaged from the early] 6th to the early 19th century. However, the
18th century was rnarked by a considerable loosening of official sand-
jak hierarchy, leading to confusion over sandjakboundaries and the
de facto autonomy of various areas. During the rule of Ali Pasha
(1788-1820), all three sandjaks were subsumed under his personal au-
thority,although their Mficial status differed in each case.
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The evoJution of the Ottoman administrativeframework during
the 19th century is discussed in chapters 3 and 4 (pp. 120-148). Between
1820 and 1.846the three Epirote sand]aks were subject to a kind of
personal union under the mutasarrif ofYannimi,who was thus known
as the "mutasarrif of the three sandjaks" (elviye-i selase): this office
was combined for a tim~~'with the valilik of Rume1ia (1824-1833 and
1834-1836), then with the mutasarrifliks of Trikala and Salonjca (1837-
1840), !eading to an extreme conceiı:tration of power in the hands of
a single governor. The status of the three Epirote sandjaks remained
largelytinaffected by the Tanzimat reforms of 1839-1840; it \\;'asonly
in 1846 that radical reforms,were instituted thr0.\lgh'the ageney of the
military governor of Rumelia, Mehmed Reshid Pasha., The pashalik ,
of Yannimi.was now,organized as a separate eyalet, ,,:ith a central ad-
ministrative council (med.jlis-ıidare) and two, vice-governors or kaim-
makams in Gjirokaster and Bera.t~A third kaimmakamlik (Arta) was'
created in 1849, a fourth (Preveza) in 1864. During the period 1864-

_ 1867 there was constant :;hiftingof boundaries, and administrative ca-
pitals in some of thesesandjaks; the details can be filled in by data
provided from Greek consular archives, since the offieial Istanbul,
yearbooks for these years are gtmerally muddled.

In 1867 the vilayet system was extended to the pashalik of Yanni-
na, which was joined with Trikala to form the vilayet of Yannina. (It '
is ı;ıotable that contemporary accounts' betray little enthusiasm for'
this reform; maDYlocal Oreeks regretted the erosİon of locaJ autonomy
through the imposition of government appointees, notably in the 'ad-
ministration of the nahiyes). The prev'ious adininistrative division of
"the province was retained, with minor changes; later, thesandjak of
Trikala was made independent from Yannina (1878), and a new sand.
jak of Leskovik'functioned briefly between 1882-1888. The last years
of Ottoman rule (1910-1912) saw the creation of the separate sandjak
of Reshadiye or Chamlik (Tsamourya). ~

, ,

Chapter 5 (pp. 149-.195)presents a list of all Ottoman kazas to
appear in Epiros during the period in question. In addition to 14 kazas
that functioned çont:inuolLlslyto the end of Ottornan rule (Arta, Yan-
'nina, Paramythia or Aydoıiat, Konİtsa, Margariti, Filyates, Pogoni,
Ddvine, Gjirok2.ster, Tepelene, Permet, Berat, Skrapat and Vlore),\

new kazas were established at Preveza (1830), Pargil (18,30),Metsovo"
(1850?), Radhovizi (1'859), Himare (1877). Leskovik' (1882) Lushnje
(1894) and~eshadiye (19JlO);in other cases,'older kazas were abolished

i • , " i -
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or their boundaries changed, while border modifications in 1876-
1882 led to considerable 10ss of territoryon the part of the vilayet.
All such changes have been catalogued in Appendix BII(pp. 280-
288), while appendices B / II-IV (pp. 288-309) contain a list ofOtto-
man governors of Yannina and the sandjaks subject to them.

Chaoter 6 (pp. 196-21O)briefly describes the extent and develop-
ment of Orthodox ecclesiastical dioceses ın Epiros. Since the conIla-
tion of ecc1esiasticaland adrı;ıinistrativedivisions is a comınon source
of bmnders, especİ<I.ılyin the Greek source materials, care has been ta-
. ken to distinguish the two sets of data. Finally, chapter 7 (pp. 210-
224) explores the concept of "t()wn" and "village" as abasis of 19t1).
century adminıstrative practice. The chief point to be emphazsized
is that !'villages" appearing in official lists and population statistics
can iri no ~ense b~ equated with discrete settlements, but may corres:'
pond to groups of settleİnents sharing the legal. status of a single com-
mune.

Part c: Population couıits (pp. 317-450)

Chapter 1 (pp. 318-336) ,çontains a survey of Ot~oman censusef-
foits known to have taken place in Epirôs during the 19th andearly
20th century. Direct evidence indicates the existenceof 5 major sur-
veys, occurring mainly in the years 1831, 1845-1846, 1871-1875,' 1884-
1886 and 1905; these coincided with similar activiti({s in other Otto- .
man provinces. Unfortunately. theoffieial records of these cerisuses
have not been located a!rchivally.Figures published by Greek authors
in 1853 and 1856 seem to be based" partIyat least, on the counts of
1831 and 1846; those of the 1870s are concisely reported in Ottoman,.
yearbooks,while the substanee of later censuses is preserved in sum-
mary registers 10'eated in Ottoman: government and Greek consular
archives. Many of these sourceseontaiİı numerieal distortions due to
selective,eorrecting, conscious manipula'tion, orplain arithmetical and
copying errors. Often, population figures are not a direct produet of the
actual census, but represent "revised" estimates obtained by dedueting
deaths and adding births officially registered in years following the
census date. The accuracyof such data seems more questionab1e than.
that of the censuses themselves.

The fina] section of this chapter describes the methods emp10yed
in two censuses carried out. by Greekauthorities immediately after
, the eession of parts of Epito~ to Greece in, 1881 and 1913. These sur-
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"

veys are Iaidy reliable' and can be used to test the validity of Ottoman
data.

Chapter 2 (pp. 337-.-347) describes same supplementary sources
which can be used in conju~ction with OUoman censusiecbtds. The
most impartarit of these are church registers, which are independent
of official Ottoman sonrces but usually inferior in quality. A statisticöl
collation published in: 1874by an Epirote organization in Istanbul
gives the most uşeful s~mmary of such data. Other sources, such as
consular arehives or published geographical and "ethnographical".
works, when not wildly İllaccmate, can usually be shown to depend on _
known Ottoman doeumeiıts or Greek ecclesiastical sources.. Never-
theless, the records of Greek consular authorities in Epiros do on occa-
sion present us with smm: original data. and are particulady interesting
for their detailed statistkal co"erage of the Berat-Vlore area during
the final decades of Ottoman rule. "

Chapter 3 (pp. 348<-166) discussesa number ohechnieal.issues eon-
ceming the aims. method s and validity of official populatian surveys.
Qttoman Censuseswere <lifferentfrom modern census practice in that
they attempted to list paoman citizens ;;Lecordingto their permanent
abode, rather than recmd their presence at a certain place during a
specifie census date. In practice, emigrants often continued to be re-
gistered as inhabitantsof their natiye towns and villages for many
years after their emigration. On the other hand, Ottoman censuses pro-
babIy suffered froma high level ofuİldercounting, especially among
women and children. Su,ch factors may explain a num.be'r of discre-
pancies between officiaI Ottoman data. and the censuses carried out
by Greek authorities soan afterwards.

Some Ottoman figures are expressed in terms of "hanes", or
househoIds; the exact scope of this term can be gleaned from studying
. the rare copies of offici~Jpopulationregisters preserved in ıoeal archives;
Ottoman yearbooks Ofi the vilayet of Yannina give unusually full in-
formation on the average size of Epirote households (apparendy abqut
5. 4 persons, but probably nearer 6 if undercounting of women and
children is taken into aecount). There is same loeal variation, with
southem ceastal are:as and. Muslim communities showing somewhat
smaIler averages..

Though Ottoman data are sametimes criticized as being partial
either to MusIİms or to Christians, neither is probably animportant
hazard. Miıiority groups such as Gypsies, nomad shepherds and fore- .
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ign residents were'almost certainly undercounted, but theyonly con-
stituted an' insignificant part of the population. The total percentage
of uncounted inhabitants was probably dwindIing throughout the 19th
century; for this reason, tlle apparent increase inofficial population
figures may be over-optimistic ..

Taking into account the above observatıons, an attempt is made
in chapter 4 (pp. 367-389) to plot the size anddensity of' the popula-
tion in the various districts öf Epiros during the period in question.
Only sources thought to .be based onactual.c~nsus counts were used
at this stage. Mistaken entries were corrected as far as possible, and.
records consisting only of household counts, as in the transcription
of the 1846census by Aravandinos (1856), were multipIied by figures
represeIiting the average household size of each region in later OHo-
man statistics. Figures showing only male population were doubled and
corrected for an undercounting of 12 % if the releyant data was collec-
ted c. 1870;but only 6 % for figures based on the c~nsus of 1884-6;
in later data, undercountiııg is accepted as negligible. (in tables con-
taining corrected figures. source dates have been rounded). '.

The figures thus obtained were further adjusted in order to off-
set the effect of various boundary changes. Thus the total population
of Epiros! defined in terms of administrative boundaries existing in
1895, is seen to have increased from 385,700 inhabitants in 1830 to
604,000 in 1910, a rise of 57 % In fact, this rise is rather unimpressive
in comparison to other Balkan regions: moreover, most of it is concent- ,
rated in the fisrt had of the Period, gradually levelling off as the. effect
of mass emigration became more pronounced. In the southem, Greek
part of the province, which was much more sparsely inhabited at the
beginning of the period than the northem .areas, rates of increase are
consisently higher, gradually leading to a more balanced distribution
of the populationat the beginning of the 20th century. In all .areas
the Christian populationrose faster than the Muslims, and the Jewish
community faster than either. Thus the MusIims, who account,edfor
53 % of the total population in 1830,hadfallen to 38 % by 1910. Pro-
bably the Muslim population suffered from a lower birth-rate, a fact
to be explained by sodological rather than traditional historical modeIs.

The effects of emigration in reshaping the patterns of population
distribution are documented in chapter 5 (pp. 390-405) by focus~ing
on population and setdement data for the kaza of Yannina. The source
figures are summarized in Appendix C! II (pp. 430-A45). Villages

. .
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i
were divided into 7 main types,according to the shape of their p'opu-
lation curve between 1850 and 1910. In areas with a known propensity
to emigration, sw~h as the Za~orohorya and Katsanohorya dusters
. of villages, the population invariably ttmded to ,stagnate. However, this
stagnationwas not directly associated withmaterial poverty, but ra-
ther the reverse. Areas with a lower standard of living, such as the pas-

. toral districts of La.kka and Tsarkovısta, show a muchhighet rate of
population increaSf:.Due to'their imperfect integration into the work-
ings of Ottoman urban society, their inhıibitants were apparently de-
terred froIli embarking on large-scale eniigration: ,

,'
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